


 History of environmental care: values

 Community Vision and Long Range Plans

 2010 Environmental Sustainability Action Plan



Reality hits hard





Oct. 1, 2019
Council declared a State of Climate Emergency. 
To reaffirm commitment and add Canmore’s voice 
to a growing number of communities, territories, 
and nations making similar declarations.



2018 Climate Action Plan

I don’t know how we can 
afford to do this… 
I don’t know how we can 
afford not to.



Global Covenant of Mayors (COM) 

 Paris Climate Agreement

 10,000+ cities and regions

 In 139 countries

 >800,000 people

 Directs Action and Adaptation



Inventory



Inventory



Target

 By 2030, the community of Canmore will reduce its GHG emissions by 
30% below 2015 levels.

 The Town of Canmore adopt a Corporate target to achieve a 50% 
reduction in its Corporate emissions by 2030, given that it has much 
greater control over its own buildings and operations emissions. 



Buildings

 Existing buildings (energy efficiency and conservation); 

 New buildings (energy efficiency and conservation); 

 Implementation of renewable/low carbon energy. 



Buildings - examples

 Establish an energy labeling program for buildings: required at time of 
sale or annual reporting.

 Provide enhanced energy billing information to customers (comparison 
with similar neighbourhood buildings).

 Work with local industry partners, agencies and contractors to establish a 
Town led one stop shop for all energy retrofits.

 Conduct training program for operations staff (complex municipal 
buildings).

 Revise and update Green Building Regulations, moving towards net zero 
construction or similar high green building standards.



Transportation - examples

 Consider prioritizing new development projects according to their 
potential to reduce energy use and GHG emissions.

 Require a walkability assessment for all new developments that shows 
walking distances to transit and amenities.

 Review parking policy to align with climate goals (paid parking).

 Consider fare free transit for all or part of the year to encourage ridership.



Waste - examples

 Introduce an organics collection program.

 Update policies and procedures related to construction, demolition, and 
renovation waste to encourage reuse and recycling.

 Consider waste to energy projects within the community.



Buildings



Buildings



Buildings



Transportation Infrastructure



Transportation Infrastructure



Transportation Options



Waste



Waste



September 2019: Update with priorities

 7 pages to 2 pages



Radical ideas?

 How planners can serve their role in climate change action?

“For more than 30 years, the science has been crystal clear. How dare you 
continue to look away and come here saying that you're doing enough, when 
the politics and solutions needed are still nowhere in sight.”

Greta Thunberg – UN General Assembly Climate Action Summit September 23, 2019 



Radical ideas

 How planners can serve their role in climate change action?



Maximum House Size?

 How big is too big?

 3,500 Sf?



Time for change?

 "How dare you pretend that this can be solved with just 'business as usual' and 
some technical solutions?”

 "…these [CO2] numbers are too uncomfortable. And you are still not mature 
enough to tell it like it is.”

 "The eyes of all future generations are upon you. And if you choose to fail us, I 
say: We will never forgive you.”

 "We will not let you get away with this. Right here, right now is where we draw 
the line. The world is waking up. And change is coming, whether you like it or 
not.”



All of us, if we are reasonably comfortable, healthy and safe, owe immense 
debts to the past.

There is no way, of course, to repay the past. We can only repay those debts 
by making gifts to the future.

Jane Jacobs
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